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Founder & CEO

HELLO   

We are an award-winning boutique consultancy providing
mediation and divorce/conflict coaching for clients and
training for Lawyers, Mediators and Parenting Co-
ordinators.

You can now train to become a DCA™ Certified ADR
Divorce Coach.

Our ground-breaking strategy combines conflict resolution
and ADR principles. Techniques that are a tried-and-true
coaching structure.

DCA is dedicated to the licensing, instruction, and
promotion of divorce coaching specialists.

www.annemariecade.com

http://www.annemariecade.com/


We provide the training required to start working as a
professional coach, to keep your credentials current, and
to advance your practice.

 You will learn from instructors who are really performing
the tasks you are being trained to serve in the field.

You can also access classes, recordings, handouts, and
resources from your very own dashboard in one
convenient location.

The ADR Divorce Coach training curriculum was
designed to prepare you to work with clients and
achieve exceptional results, launch your practice easily,
and gain other divorce experts' respect and trust.

There is no other divorce coach training program that
offers you the ADR basis, conflict resolution techniques,
structured coaching framework, and professional
mentoring you need to confidently enter the field of
professional divorce counselling.

 

WHY DIVORCE
COACH TRAINING ?

www.annemariecade.com



THE BENEFITS OF DIVORCE
COACHING CERTIFICATION

Divorce coach certification and training
aligned with the shift to mediation and
other ADR processes.

Industry expert instructors in touch with the
needs of both clients and divorce professionals

Specialty training to expand your skills, your
market, and your client base

Free networking events to connect with other
growth-minded professionals

An on-demand library of affordable classes to
learn and earn CEU's on your own schedule

No membership fees or annual dues - there's no
extra cost to be part of the DCA™ community

DCA™ is actively advocating to raise awareness
and standards of practice for the the profession of
divorce coaching



EXPAND YOUR SERVICES AND
REACH NEW CLIENTS

Your certification program will give you the
foundation to be an excellent Divorce Coach.

Each program includes:

- Six 90 minutes classroom sessions
- Join live or watch recordings
- Practicums to try out your new skills and get feedback
- Access to slide decks, handouts, and resources
- Instructor office hours for drop-in support
- Use of the PMDC, DCC or CCDC marks upon completion
- 15 hours of CEU credit



Anne-Marie Cade is a Lawyer, Nationally Accredited
Mediator, Family Dispute Resolution Practitioner,
Conflict Resolution Specialist, Parenting Co-ordinator,
Speaker, Trainer, Local Government Councillor and
Lecturer in law. She was awarded a Churchill Fellowship
in 2020 to conduct research internationally in 16 cities
in “Best Practice in Parenting Co-ordination” to inform
the implementation of the practice in Australia. 

She has won many industry awards and has been
recognised as a Thought Leader, an Innovator and a
Wellness Advocate for her innovative approach to
conflict resolution. She is also an NLP Master
Practitioner and certified Conflict Coach. She has
training in Transformative Relationship Mediation,
Brain Based Conversation and Coaching Skills (The
Neuroleadership Institute), training in Applied
Neuroscience and Brain Health and is also a Mental
Health First Aider.



Contact 
ANNE-MARIE CADE

Founder & CEO 
0401 601 737

annemarie@annemariecade.com

We look forward to speaking with you, learning
about your goals, and seeing how we can help you

get there faster.

Let´s Talk Now

WWW.ANNEMARIECADE.COM

https://twitter.com/MsAnneMarieCade
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anne-marie-cade-cf-frsa-5679902/
https://www.instagram.com/divorce_and_conflict_expert/
https://www.youtube.com/@anne-mariecade
https://www.facebook.com/annemarie.cade
http://www.annemariecade.com/

